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Editorial Review

Review
"Heal and transform the soul first; then healing and transformation of every aspect of life will follow." --
Master Zhi Gang Sha

"Dr. Sha is an important teacher and a wonderful healer with a valuable message about the power of the soul
to influence and transform all life." -- Dr. Masaru Emoto, author of "The Hidden Messages in Water"

About the Author
Master Zhi Gang Sha is a soul leader, an extraordinary healer, and a divine servant. He was trained as a
conventional medical doctor and a doctor of traditional Chinese medicine. The founder of the Institute of
Soul Healing and Enlightenment and of the World Soul Healing, Peace and Enlightenment Movement, he is
a grandmaster of many ancient disciplines, including tai chi, qi gong, feng shui and the I Ching. Master Sha
is also an expert in the most advanced cellular healing science now occurring in China. In the West, he is
involved in breakthrough research on the effects of spirit on the human system. Master Sha was named
Qigong Master of the Year at the Fifth World Congress in Qigong. In 2006, he was granted the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Commemorative Commission Award for his humanitarian efforts. His Soul Power Series
reveals soul secrets, wisdom, knowledge, and practices to transform every aspect of life. Visit
www.DrSha.com.

Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.

Foundation of Tao Song

SOUL LANGUAGE AND Soul Song are the foundation of Tao Song. I offered comprehensive teaching
about Soul Language and Soul Song in the first book of the Soul Power Series, Soul Wisdom: Practical Soul
Treasures to Transform Your Life. In this book, I will give you the essence that you need for study and
understanding of Tao Song.

 Soul Language

In October 1994 I traveled from Canada back to China to study with Dr. and Master Zhi Chen Guo, my most
beloved spiritual father and master. Nearly twenty thousand people gathered in his healing center. They
spoke Soul Language together. The vibration was beyond comprehension. I could feel heat penetrating my
body. This was extremely fascinating to me. Never before had I experienced such a huge number of people
speaking Soul Language together.

I really wanted to bring out my own Soul Language. I followed the teaching. I chanted the divine code San
San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (3396815 in Chinese, pronounced sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo). To bring out
your Soul Language, the technique is to chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu as fast as you can.1 I chanted so
fast, yet after ten days my Soul Language still could not flow out.

Back in Canada in 1996, I really wanted to teach Soul Language. I asked Heaven to bless me to bring out my
Soul Language and my Soul Language translation abilities. Heaven saw my sincere heart’s desire to spread



this powerful teaching. This time, when I chanted San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu continuously and chanted
faster and faster, my Soul Language quickly flowed out. A strange voice came out of my mouth. It sounded
like “babababababababa. . . .” It was so fast that it shocked me. I was extremely excited. My body was
shaking and I felt a lot of heat. I was so happy and grateful that my Soul Language had come out.

I then asked Heaven to open my Soul Language Channel further so I could translate my Soul Language. In
1994 at Master Guo’s healing center, I had learned the basic principles for translating Soul Language. But
because I could not flow out my Soul Language at that time, even after practicing diligently for ten days, of
course I could not translate my Soul Language either when I was at Master Guo’s center.

After I finally flowed out my Soul Language in 1996, I applied the basic teaching for translating Soul
Language. I asked Heaven to bless me. I started to speak my Soul Language. As I continued to flow my Soul
Language, I suddenly heard a few simple sentences in my mind: “I am very happy to speak my Soul
Language. I am honored to teach Soul Language. I will apply Soul Language for healing and rejuvenation.” I
was so excited to hear these few sentences in my head as my Soul Language flowed out. This was the
beginning of my Soul Language translation.

I share my personal experience of bringing out my Soul Language and beginning to translate my Soul
Language because Soul Language is the foundation of Tao Song.

 WHAT IS SOUL LANGUAGE?

There are thousands of languages on Mother Earth. There is only one Soul Language.

Soul Language is the voice and language of the soul. Although everyone’s Soul Language sounds different,
Soul Language is the universal language. All souls understand Soul Language. All souls communicate
through Soul Language.

A human being consists of soul, mind, and body. Soul is spirit. Mind is consciousness. Body includes all of
the systems, organs, tissues, and cells.

Everyone speaks his or her native language. We learn and speak our native language through our minds,
which is our consciousness. As we grow up and go to school, many of us start to study a second language.
To learn and speak any language is to use the mind.

A physical human being does not usually speak Soul Language. A newborn baby, however, definitely speaks
Soul Language, which is the baby’s soul voice. Before a baby can speak a human language, the baby makes
all kinds of sounds—baba, woo, yaya, da ha hu. We call this “baby talk,” but these sounds are actually the
baby’s soul voice and Soul Language. They carry meaning. They can be translated to human language and
understood. When an infant starts to speak a human language, the baby’s Soul Language usually stops.

 SIGNIFICANCE, BENEFITS, AND POWER OF SOUL LANGUAGE

Soul Language carries soul frequency and vibration, which can transform the frequency and vibration of
your systems, organs, tissues, and cells. Soul Language carries your soul’s love, forgiveness, compassion,
and light. Soul Language has great significance and power, including the following points:

• The Soul Language Channel is a major spiritual Channel that allows one to communicate with the Soul
World.



• Soul Language carries soul love, which melts all blockages and transforms all life.

• Soul Language carries soul forgiveness, which brings inner joy and inner peace.

• Soul Language carries soul compassion, which boosts energy, stamina, vitality, and immunity.

• Soul Language carries soul light, which heals, prevents sickness, rejuvenates, and transforms all life,
including relationships and finances.

• Soul Language is a soul treasure for self-healing your spiritual, mental, emotional, and physical bodies.

• Soul Language is a soul treasure for boosting your energy, stamina, vitality, and immunity.

• Soul Language is a soul treasure for rejuvenating your soul, heart, mind, and body.

• Soul Language is a soul treasure for advancing your Tao journey, whose final destiny is to reach
immortality.

 BRING OUT YOUR SOUL LANGUAGE

Now I will share with you and humanity how to speak Soul Language.

Anyone can bring out his or her Soul Language by applying the teaching here. As you follow the teaching
and bring out your Soul Language, you will understand Soul Language much better.

Apply the Four Power Techniques I have shared in all of my books:

Body Power. Sit up straight. Put the tip of your tongue as close as you can to the roof of your mouth without
touching. Contract your anus for a few seconds and then release. Put your hands in the Soul Light Era Prayer
Position by gently covering your Message Center2 with your left palm. Put your right hand in the traditional
prayer position with fingers pointing up in front of the left hand. See figure 1.

Soul Power. Say hello:

Dear Divine,

Dear Tao,

Dear soul mind body of all spiritual fathers and mothers in all layers of Heaven and on Mother Earth,

Dear Heaven,

Dear Mother Earth,

Dear countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes,

I love you, honor you, and appreciate you.

Please bring my Soul Language out.



I am extremely grateful.

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Mind Power. Concentrate and focus on your Message Center. Visualize bright golden light or bright
rainbow light radiating in your Message Center.

Sound Power. As Dr. and Master Zhi Chen Guo was meditating early one morning in 1974, he received the
divine code San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (3396815 in Chinese, pronounced sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo)
from the Divine. This divine code is the sacred key to bring out your Soul Language and to offer divine
healing, blessing, and life transformation. This sacred code has power beyond comprehension. San San Jiu
Liu Ba Yao Wu (3396815) is powerful because:

• It was created by the Divine. When you chant this sacred code, the Divine comes to help you.

• It has divine calling power. When you chant this sacred code, countless saints, buddhas, healing angels,
archangels, ascended masters, lamas, gurus, kahunas, and all other types of spiritual fathers and mothers will
respond.

• It carries a special vibration to stimulate the body in a sacred pattern. The sound of each number vibrates
and stimulates the cells in a particular area of the body:

San (3) stimulates the chest.

Jiu (9) stimulates the lower abdomen.

Liu (6) stimulates the ribs.

Ba (8) stimulates the navel.

Yao (1) stimulates the head.

Wu (5) stimulates the stomach.

When you chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (3396815), energy flows in the body as shown in figure 2.

Energy starts to vibrate in the chest, and then flows to the lower abdomen. From there it moves to the ribs
and then goes to the navel. Next it radiates to the head. Finally it moves down to the stomach. This
movement of energy in the body is a sacred healthy pattern. Moving energy in this pattern just by chanting
San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu is sacred divine healing and rejuvenation.

I have shared the sacred divine code 3396815 in almost all of my books, including Power Healing,3
published in 2002. In the years since, thousands of people all over the world have applied this divine mantra
to develop their Soul Language.

Chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (3396815), pronounced sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo, as quickly as
possible. Suddenly a special sound that you have never heard before could flow out.

It could sound like “ba ba ba ba ba” or “la la la la la la la” or “ei ya ya ya ya you,” or “he he he he he he he.”



It could sound more complicated than these examples. It could sound like humming or singing. Everyone’s
Soul Language has its own sound.

Generally speaking, Soul Language has a repetitive quality in the beginning. As you continue to speak Soul
Language, it can change from day to day. Soul Language does not follow any formula. It expresses the
nature of soul very well. The soul has freedom and flexibility. Therefore, Soul Language is expressed in a
variety of tones and sounds.

Practice to bring out your Soul Language now. Chant aloud:

3396815—sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo

3396815—sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo

3396815—sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo

3396815—sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo

3396815—sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo

3396815—sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo

3396815—sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo . . .

Chant faster! Chant even faster!! Chant as fast as you can!!! Let go of the desire to pronounce the words
correctly. Your special sound could flow out.

In order to confirm that you are really speaking Soul Language, stop the special sound. Then start chanting
3396815 (sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo) again. Chant as fast as you can. In a short time your special sound
could flow out again. Then stop the special voice again, and go back to chanting 3396815 (sahn sahn jeo leo
bah yow woo). Chant as fast as you can. The special voice could flow out again quickly.

Repeat this process a few times. Then you can be sure that your Soul Language has flowed out.

A young woman in Georgia studied the Soul Language teaching in my book Soul Wisdom.4 She did the
practice. Her Soul Language could not come out. She did the practice again. Her Soul Language still could
not come out. She practiced a third time. Still her Soul Language could not come out. Then she said, “I will
do it one more time. If my Soul Language does not come out this time, I may never flow out my Soul
Language.” She chanted 3396815 for the fourth time. In a few minutes, her Soul Language suddenly flowed
out. Her body was shaking.

This can happen for many people when their Soul Language flows out. Their bodies could really shake.
Their hearts could beat very fast. They could feel very hot. In 2002 I taught a workshop in Fairfield, Iowa, as
part of a tour for my book Power Healing. A chiropractor in the workshop chanted 3396815 and his Soul
Language flowed out. He was so excited that he started running and literally jumping around the room.

Your Soul Language has been hidden within you for decades or even many lifetimes. When your Soul
Language comes out, it could be a dramatic explosion for your body. Do not be nervous. If you have an
extremely strong response to your Soul Language, you can send a Soul Order5 aloud or silently to tell your



body, “Stop. Stop. Stop.” Your Soul Language and your bodily reactions could stop instantly.

Soul Language carries soul frequency and vibration with soul love, forgiveness, compassion, and light.

Soul frequency and vibration can transform the frequency and vibration of your mind, body, systems, organs,
and cells.

Soul love melts all blockages and transforms all life.

Soul forgiveness brings inner joy and inner peace.

Soul compassion boosts energy, stamina, vitality, and immunity.

Soul light heals, prevents sickness, rejuvenates soul, heart, mind, and body, and transforms relationships,
finances, and every aspect of life.

The power of Soul Language is beyond words, comprehension, and imagination.

Some people flow out their Soul Language the first time they practice chanting San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu
as fast as possible. Some people flow out their Soul Language after practicing a few times. Remember to
chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu at least three to five minutes per time. Some people may need to chant for
ten to twenty minutes to bring out their Soul Language. Some people may need to practice more than ten
times to flow out their Soul Language. Have no attachment. Just by chanting San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu,
you could receive remarkable healing and rejuvenation.

There are thousands of heart-touching and moving healing stories from chanting San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu
(3396815). I will share one story with you. An acupuncturist in a workshop I taught at the Omega Institute in
New York shared that she had learned San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu from my book Power Healing. She was
overweight. She grabbed the teaching from Power Healing and said, “Let me chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao
Wu to lose weight.” Applying the teaching from Power Healing, she said hello (Soul Power):

Dear soul mind body of San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu, I love you.

You have the power to help me lose weight.

Please help me lose weight.

I am very grateful.

Thank you.

Then she chanted San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu many times a day for a few minutes each time. After five days
she lost five pounds. She was excited and shared her results with her husband. Her husband also started to
chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu to lose weight. After five days he achieved a similar result. The two of
them shared their experience and this simple soul healing practice with their friends. A few of their friends
also received great results by chanting San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu to lose weight.

How does San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu work for losing weight? San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (3396815) is a
sacred divine code and mantra that can remove soul mind body blockages underlying weight challenges. It



promotes energy flow throughout the whole body. This increases metabolism to assist in losing weight.

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu can remove soul mind body blockages for any health condition. What you need
to do is apply it. Ancient wisdom says:

Zhou bu li kou

“Zhou” means mantra. “Bu” means not. “Li” means leave. “Kou” means mouth.

“Zhou bu li kou” (pronounced joe boo lee koe) means chant a mantra nonstop. You can chant a mantra out
loud or silently. Chanting out loud is yang chanting. It vibrates the bigger cells and spaces in the body.
Chanting silently is yin chanting. It vibrates the smaller cells and spaces. Both ways work, but during the day
it is better to chant silently. When you practice silent chanting, it can become a habit. When chanting a
mantra nonstop becomes a habit, the benefits are enormous. Words are not enough to express the benefits of
chanting a mantra nonstop.

Chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu again and again. Your Soul Language will flow out. Be patient and
confident. Do not give up. Keep chanting San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu as much as possible. Every moment
you are chanting, you are receiving benefits for healing, rejuvenation, longevity, and transformation of
relationships, finances, and every aspect of life, because this sacred divine code and mantra brings divine
frequency and vibration with divine love, forgiveness, compassion, and light to humanity, Mother Earth, and
countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes.

This is your service. It is Service Xiu Lian. “Xiu Lian” (pronounced sheo lyen) means the totality of one’s
spiritual journey. Service Xiu Lian simply means you just serve, and then Heaven blesses you and
transforms your life. When you chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu, when you chant any Divine Soul Song or
Tao Song, you are serving. Therefore, Heaven is blessing you every time you chant. Every moment you are
chanting, you are receiving:

• healing

• rejuvenation

• transformation of your body’s frequency and vibration from head to toe, skin to bone

• prolongation of life

• transformation of your relationships

• transformation of your finances

In addition, your chanting benefits humanity, Mother Earth, and all universes.

In one sentence: You are transforming every aspect of your life.

 APPLY SOUL LANGUAGE TO TRANSFORM YOUR HEALTH, RELATIONSHIPS, AND
FINANCES

Let me lead you in some practices to apply Soul Language to transform every aspect of your life.



 Transform Health

Apply Soul Language to transform your health. Use the Four Power Techniques.

Body Power. Sit up straight. Put the tip of your tongue as close as you can to the roof of your mouth without
touching. Contract your anus slightly for a few seconds. Put your hands on your lower abdomen below your
navel in the Yin Yang Palm Hand Position.6 (See figure 3.)

Soul Power. Say hello:

Dear Divine,

Dear Tao,

Dear soul mind body of all spiritual fathers and mothers in all layers of Heaven and on Mother Earth,

Dear Heaven,

Dear Mother Earth,

Dear countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes,

Dear San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu,

Dear my Soul Language,

Dear Sha’s Golden Healing Ball, 7

Dear Divine Love Peace Harmony Rainbow Light Ball,8

I love you, honor you, and appreciate you.

Please heal my _________ (make a request for healing of your spiritual body, mental body, emotional body,
or physical body).

I am extremely grateful.

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Mind Power. Concentrate or focus your mind on the area or on the health condition for which you are
requesting healing. Visualize bright golden light or bright rainbow light radiating in the area of your request.

Sound Power. Chant:

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu



San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu . . .

If your Soul Language has flowed out, chant your Soul Language continuously. If your Soul Language has
not flowed out, continue to chant 3396815 (pronounced sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo). You can chant
silently or aloud.

Chant for three to five minutes per time, three to five times per day. There is no time limit. The more you
chant and the longer you chant, the better the results you could receive. For chronic and life-threatening
conditions, always remember to chant a minimum of two hours per day. The more you chant, the better.

 Transform Relationships

Apply Soul Language to transform your relationships. Use the Four Power Techniques.

Body Power. Sit up straight. Put the tip of your tongue as close as you can to the roof of your mouth without
touching. Contract your anus slightly for a few seconds. Put your hands on your lower abdomen, below your
navel, in the Jin Dan Da Tao Xiu Lian Hand Position. (See figure 4.)

Soul Power. Say hello:

Dear Divine,

Dear Tao,

Dear soul mind body of all spiritual fathers and mothers in all layers of Heaven and on Mother Earth,

Dear Heaven,

Dear Mother Earth,

Dear countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes,

Dear San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu,

Dear my Soul Language,

Dear Sha’s Golden Healing Ball,

Dear Divine Love Peace Harmony Rainbow Light Ball,

I love you, honor you, and appreciate you.

Please bless the relationships between ________ and me (name relationships for which you are requesting a



blessing).

I am extremely grateful.

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Mind Power. Concentrate or focus your mind on the people, pets, organizations, or more for whom you are
requesting a blessing. Visualize bright golden light or bright rainbow light radiating among the relationships.

Sound Power. Chant aloud:

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu . . .

Chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu as fast as you can to bring out your Soul Language and continue to chant
your Soul Language. You may then chant your Soul Language silently (if you can) or aloud.

Chant for three to five minutes per time, three to five times per day. There is no time limit. The more you
chant and the longer you chant, the better the results you could receive. For very challenging relationships,
always remember to chant a minimum of two hours per day. The more you chant, the better.

 Transform Finances

Apply Soul Language to transform your finances. Use the Four Power Techniques.

Body Power. Sit up straight. Put the tip of your tongue as close as you can to the roof of your mouth without
touching. Contract your anus slightly for a few seconds. Put your hands in the Soul Light Era Prayer
Position. (See figure 1 on page 6.)

Soul Power. Say hello:

Dear Divine,

Dear Tao,

Dear soul mind body of all spiritual fathers and mothers in all layers of Heaven and on Mother Earth,

Dear Heaven,



Dear Mother Earth,

Dear countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes,

Dear San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu,

Dear my Soul Language,

Dear Sha’s Golden Healing Ball,

Dear Divine Love Peace Harmony Rainbow Light Ball,

I love you, honor you, and appreciate you.

Please bless my finances and/or my business. I am extremely grateful.

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Mind Power. Concentrate or focus your mind on your finances and/or your business. Visualize bright
golden light or bright rainbow light radiating in your finances and/or your business.

Sound Power. Chant aloud:

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (pronounced sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo)

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu . . .

Chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu as fast as you can to bring out your Soul Language and continue to chant
your Soul Language. You may then chant your Soul Language silently or aloud.

Chant for three to five minutes per time, three to five times per day. There is no time limit. The more you
chant and the longer you chant, the better the results you could receive. For significant financial and/or
business challenges, always remember to chant a minimum of two hours per day. The more you chant, the
better.

I cannot emphasize the following sentences enough. I write these sentences in many of my books. I speak
these sentences in many of my workshops and teleconferences. They are an essential part of my teaching.
Please chant them as mantras. They are extremely powerful mantras. I cannot express the importance of
these sentences enough.



Soul Language carries soul frequency and vibration, which can transform the frequency and vibration of
your health, relationships, and finances.

Soul Language carries soul love, which melts all blockages.

Soul Language carries soul forgiveness, which brings inner joy and inner peace.

Soul Language carries soul compassion, which boosts energy, stamina, vitality, and immunity.

Soul Language carries soul light, which heals, prevents sickness, purifies and rejuvenates the soul, heart,
mind, and body, and transforms relationships, finances, and every aspect of life.

Soul Language is the foundation of Soul Song, Divine Soul Song, and Tao Song. Soul Song is the song of
Soul Language. First speak Soul Language. Then transform your Soul Language to Soul Song.

 Soul Song

After bringing out your Soul Language, the next step is to sing Soul Song.

 WHAT IS SOUL SONG?

Soul Song is the song of your soul. In fact, Soul Song is the song of your Soul Language. To sing a Soul
Song you must bring out your Soul Language first. Then transform your Soul Language to Soul Song.

 SIGNIFICANCE, BENEFITS, AND POWER OF SOUL SONG

Soul Song has a higher frequency and vibration than Soul Language. This is important wisdom. Many of you
will be able to feel and experience more power for healing, rejuvenation, and transformation of relationships
and finances when you sing a Soul Song as compared to speaking your Soul Language.

What Soul Language can do, Soul Song can do better.

 BRING OUT YOUR SOUL SONG

To bring out your Soul Song is very simple. This is the way to do it.

Apply the Four Power Techniques:

Body Power. Sit up straight. Put the tip of your tongue as close as you can to the roof of your mouth without
touching. Contract your anus slightly for a few seconds. Put your hands in the Soul Light Era Prayer Position
(figure 1, page 6).

Soul Power. Say hello:

Dear Divine,

Dear Tao,

Dear soul mind body of all spiritual fathers and mothers in all layers of Heaven and on Mother Earth,



Dear Heaven,

Dear Mother Earth,

Dear countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes,

Dear San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu,

Dear my Soul Language,

Dear Sha’s Golden Healing Ball,

Dear Divine Love Peace Harmony Rainbow Light Ball,

I love you, honor you, and appreciate you.

Please transform my Soul Language to Soul Song.

I am extremely grateful.

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Mind Power. Concentrate or focus your mind on your Message Center (heart chakra). Visualize bright
golden light or bright rainbow light radiating in your Message Center.

Sound Power. Chant aloud:

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (pronounced sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo)

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu . . .

As you chant San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (3396815), let your Soul Language come out first. Then slow
down your chanting of Soul Language and transform the chanting to singing. Your Soul Song will come out
naturally.

Continue to sing your Soul Song for three to five minutes per time, three to five times per day. There is no
time limit. The more you sing and the longer you sing, the better the results you could receive for
transformation of every aspect of life, including relationships and finances.



 APPLY SOUL SONG TO TRANSFORM YOUR HEALTH,
RELATIONSHIPS, AND FINANCES

I am honored to lead you to apply the Four Power Techniques in one practice to transform your health,
relationships, and finances together.

Body Power. Sit up straight. Put the tip of your tongue as close as you can to the roof of your mouth without
touching. Contract your anus slightly for a few seconds. Put both hands on your lower abdomen, below your
navel, in the Jin Dan Da Tao Xiu Lian Hand Position (see figure 4 on page 17).

Soul Power. Say hello:

Dear Divine,

Dear Tao,

Dear soul mind body of all spiritual fathers and mothers in all layers of Heaven and on Mother Earth,

Dear Heaven,

Dear Mother Earth,

Dear countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes,

Dear San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu,

Dear Sha’s Golden Healing Ball,

Dear Divine Love Peace Harmony Rainbow Light Ball,

Dear my Soul Song,

I love you, honor you, and appreciate you.

Please transform my health, relationships, and finances

(request a specific healing blessing, a relationship blessing, and a financial blessing).

I am extremely grateful.

Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.

Mind Power. Concentrate or focus your mind on your requests for your health, healing, relationships,
finances, and business. Visualize bright golden light or bright rainbow light radiating on these requests.

Sound Power. Chant aloud:

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu (pronounced sahn sahn jeo leo bah yow woo)



San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu

San San Jiu Liu Ba Yao Wu . . .

First bring out your Soul Language, then turn it to Soul Song. Continue to sing your Soul Song for three to
five minutes per time, three to five times per day. There is no time limit. The more you sing and the longer
you sing, the better the results you could receive for transformation of every aspect of life, including health,
healing, relationships, and finances.

Soul Song is extremely powerful. Soul Song carries soul love, which melts all blockages. Soul Song carries
soul forgiveness, which brings inner joy and inner peace. Soul Song carries soul compassion, which boosts
energy, stamina, vitality, and immunity. Soul Song carries soul light, which heals, prevents sickness,
rejuvenates, and transforms all life, including relationships and finances.

Sing your Soul Song anytime and anywhere. You can sing your Soul Song silently or aloud to transform all
life. Develop a habit of singing your Soul Song nonstop. The benefits for transformation of health,
relationships, and finances are beyond comprehension.

 Tao Song

Tao is the Source. Tao is the creator of countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes. Tao is the creator of
Heaven and Mother Earth. Tao is The Way of all life. Tao is the universal principles and laws.

To sing a Tao Song is to bring Source power to you, your loved ones, humanity, and wan ling (all souls,
pronounced wahn ling) in countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes.

 WHAT IS TAO SONG?

Tao Song is song from the Source. Source power cannot be explained in words or comprehended by
thoughts. Tao Song has already created many miracles. It will create millions and billions of miracles for
humanity and for wan ling in countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes.

Tao Song carries Tao frequency and vibration with Tao love, forgiveness, compassion, and light that can
transform the frequency and vibration of all life.

 SIGNIFICANCE, BENEFITS, AND POWER OF TAO SONG

Tao Song has the power and abilities to:

• heal your spiritual, mental, emotional, and physical bodies



• heal the spiritual, mental, emotional, and physical bodies of others

• boost energy, stamina, vitality, and immunity

• rejuvenate soul, heart, mind, and body

• achieve fan lao huan tong (pronounced fahn lao [rhymes with now] hwahn tawng), which means transform
old age to the health and purity of the baby state

• prolong life

• increase intelligence

• transform relationships

• transform finances

• transform humanity, Mother Earth, and countless planets, stars, galaxies, and universes

I will offer sacred Tao Song mantras for you to chant and sing in chapter 3. You will learn and experience a
lot of practice for healing, rejuvenation, prolonging life, and transforming relationships and finances.

In this chapter, I have explained what Soul Language is; the significance, benefits, and power of Soul
Language; and how to apply Soul Language for healing and for transforming relationships and finances. In
one sentence:

Soul Language is the foundation for Soul Song,
Divine Soul Song, and Tao Song.

I have also explained what Soul Song is; the significance, benefits, and power of Soul Song; and how to
apply Soul Song for healing and for transforming relationships and finances. In one sentence:

Soul Song carries a higher frequency and vibration
than Soul Language for healing, rejuvenation, and
transformation of relationships and finances.

I have also explained what Tao Song is and its significance, benefits, and power. I will lead you to practice
Tao Song in chapter 3. In one sentence:

Tao Song is song from the Source that carries the highest
frequency and vibration for healing, rejuvenation,
longevity, Immortality, and
transformation of all life.

1. See pp. 26–27 of Soul Communication: Opening Your Spiritual Channels for Success and Fulfillment
(Toronto/New York: Heaven’s Library/Atria Books, 2008).

2. The Message Center, also known as the heart chakra, is a fist-sized energy center located in the center of
your chest, behind the sternum. The Message Center is very important for developing soul communication



abilities and for healing. It is also the love center, forgiveness center, karma center, emotional center, life
transformation center, soul enlightenment center, and more. Clearing blockages from your Message Center
and opening and developing your Message Center are key to your ability to communicate with your own soul
and other souls.

3.Power Healing: The Four Keys to Energizing Your Body, Mind, and Spirit (San Francisco:
HarperSanFrancisco, 2002).

4.Soul Wisdom: Practical Soul Treasures to Transform Your Life (Toronto/New York: Heaven’s
Library/Atria Books, 2008).

5. For more on Soul Orders, see chapter 4 of The Power of Soul: The Way to Heal, Rejuvenate, Transform,
and Enlighten All Life (Toronto/New York: Heaven’s Library/Atria Books, 2009).

6. Grip your left thumb with the fingers of your right hand and make a fist. Wrap all four fingers of the left
hand over the right hand. Grip your left thumb with about 75–80 percent of your maximum strength. This is
the Yin Yang Palm Hand Position.

7. A spiritual gift and mantra received directly from the Divine by Master Sha on December 7, 1995.
SeeSha’s Golden Healing Ball: The Perfect Gift, revised edition (Heaven’s Library, 2010).

8. Another divine spiritual gift to humanity, Master Sha received the Divine Love Peace Harmony Rainbow
Light Ball on December 7, 2010. See Divine Love Peace Harmony Rainbow Light Ball: Transform You,
Humanity, Mother Earth, and All Universes (Heaven’s Library, 2010).

© 2011 Heaven’s Library Publication Corp.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Jason Carr:

The book Tao Song and Tao Dance: Sacred Sound, Movement, and Power from the Source for Healing,
Rejuvenation, Longevity, and Transformation of All Life gives you the sense of being enjoy for your spare
time. You need to use to make your capable much more increase. Book can to become your best friend when
you getting stress or having big problem along with your subject. If you can make looking at a book Tao
Song and Tao Dance: Sacred Sound, Movement, and Power from the Source for Healing, Rejuvenation,
Longevity, and Transformation of All Life to become your habit, you can get considerably more advantages,
like add your personal capable, increase your knowledge about a few or all subjects. You can know
everything if you like start and read a e-book Tao Song and Tao Dance: Sacred Sound, Movement, and
Power from the Source for Healing, Rejuvenation, Longevity, and Transformation of All Life. Kinds of book
are several. It means that, science book or encyclopedia or other individuals. So , how do you think about
this book?

Amy Davis:

Information is provisions for those to get better life, information nowadays can get by anyone on



everywhere. The information can be a know-how or any news even restricted. What people must be consider
whenever those information which is inside the former life are difficult to be find than now is taking
seriously which one is suitable to believe or which one often the resource are convinced. If you have the
unstable resource then you buy it as your main information it will have huge disadvantage for you. All of
those possibilities will not happen throughout you if you take Tao Song and Tao Dance: Sacred Sound,
Movement, and Power from the Source for Healing, Rejuvenation, Longevity, and Transformation of All
Life as your daily resource information.

Kevin Mabry:

Reading a guide can be one of a lot of action that everyone in the world adores. Do you like reading book
consequently. There are a lot of reasons why people enjoy it. First reading a book will give you a lot of new
info. When you read a e-book you will get new information because book is one of numerous ways to share
the information or their idea. Second, studying a book will make you more imaginative. When you
examining a book especially hype book the author will bring someone to imagine the story how the people
do it anything. Third, you could share your knowledge to others. When you read this Tao Song and Tao
Dance: Sacred Sound, Movement, and Power from the Source for Healing, Rejuvenation, Longevity, and
Transformation of All Life, you are able to tells your family, friends along with soon about yours e-book.
Your knowledge can inspire the others, make them reading a publication.

William Kelley:

This Tao Song and Tao Dance: Sacred Sound, Movement, and Power from the Source for Healing,
Rejuvenation, Longevity, and Transformation of All Life is brand-new way for you who has interest to look
for some information as it relief your hunger of information. Getting deeper you upon it getting knowledge
more you know otherwise you who still having tiny amount of digest in reading this Tao Song and Tao
Dance: Sacred Sound, Movement, and Power from the Source for Healing, Rejuvenation, Longevity, and
Transformation of All Life can be the light food for you personally because the information inside this kind
of book is easy to get by means of anyone. These books develop itself in the form which is reachable by
anyone, yes I mean in the e-book form. People who think that in book form make them feel tired even dizzy
this book is the answer. So there is absolutely no in reading a reserve especially this one. You can find
actually looking for. It should be here for you. So , don't miss this! Just read this e-book style for your better
life as well as knowledge.
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